THOMAS POINT BEACH BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Volunteer Opportunities
August 29- September 1, 2019
We are now accepting volunteer applications for the 2019 Thomas Point Beach Bluegrass Festival. The people that work
the Thomas Point Beach Bluegrass Festival are what make it so magical! We have not had a structured volunteer system
in the past, for the most part long time festival attendees simply help because they want to and the next thing you
know, they are part of the team! The majority of the paid staff at Thomas Point Beach have all been part of the story
from nearly the beginning and they are the heart and soul of the event. They are also the best resource for information
throughout the weekend.

Eligibility + Requirements
• Only volunteers over the age of 18 may apply.
•Ability to work each day of the festival. You will be assigned shifts totaling approximately 16-20 hours depending on the
task in exchange for a 4-Day Festival Pass. There are a few positions Monday-Wednesday before the festival and
Monday-Wednesday after the festival. Please see location descriptions below for more details.
•Only applications filled out in their entirety will be considered. Upon acceptance, you will provide a credit card or a
check for the purchase a 4-day ticket at the Early Bird Ticket price. Once you have completed all assigned shifts, you will
be refunded the cost of your ticket.
•Attend the mandatory Volunteer Meeting the Wednesday Evening before the festival, August 28, 2019 or the Thursday
Morning, August 29, 2019. Times TBD. You must attend a meeting prior to your first shift.
•After your application has been reviewed, you will receive an Acceptance or Wait List email. Priority is given to those
who have attended the festival in the past and have knowledge of the event.

Frequently Asked Questions
Can I see my favorite band? We will make every effort to schedule you around your favorite band (if there is one), but
we can’t guarantee it. There is a section on the application to note your favorite band.
Can I volunteer with my friend? We will make every effort to make sure you volunteer with your friends. There is a
section on the application where you can put the person's name(s).
Can my children accompany me while volunteering? We need your full attention during your scheduled volunteer
shifts. So no, children may not accompany you during your volunteer shifts. Though, of course, they are welcome at the
festival and in the campgrounds.
What if I cannot make the volunteer meeting? Unfortunately we have determined this is an important aspect of the
success of the volunteer experience. If you are unable to attend one of the two meetings, we will ask that you wait and
volunteer another year.

Does Thomas Point Beach supply food & drink for volunteers? Like, most other jobs, we ask that you come to volunteer
well rested, fed, and hydrated. You are welcome to bring a water bottle or other non-alcoholic beverage to your shift
with you. We would prefer you were not eating during your shift if it is not necessary. We do not supply food and
beverages.

Festival Volunteer Positions
These are just a few specific areas we will be using volunteers. The Thomas Point Beach Gate, Merchandise
Areas, and Food Outlets are operated by our own Staff/ Special Events Team.
Parking- Direct vehicles and maintain smooth traffic flow, direct those needing it to shuttle. Volunteers should be
prepared to stand and come dressed for the weather.
Band and Handicap Parking Assistance- This position is located in the center circle. Because you have access to hearing
the stage show, these shifts are typically longer, however you can hear and sometimes see the show from here.
Information Table- This position is only for long-time festival staff and volunteers. The position is the “face of the
festival”, answering questions, providing minor first aid, and serving as the communication center for requests,
complaints, and compliments.
Family Activities Tent- Help children and their families with face painting, juggling, hula hooping, arts and crafts. Face
painting experience and patience is a must. There are many return volunteers for this position, so it fills up quickly.
These are all 4 hour shifts that occur during daytime hours Thursday through Sunday of the festival.
Workshop Tent Hosts- These folks will arrive to the workshops early, to meet & greet the workshop facilitator and act as
an emcee for the event.
“Movers & Shakers”- Assistance with band equipment as well as moving picnic tables, and other park equipment as
needed. Volunteers must be strong and willing to get a little dirty. In some cases, this may be an on-call position.
“Like It Never Happened” Team-This special team of folks help make sure Thomas Point Beach is as beautiful as it ever
was! Please bring work gloves and water. Shifts are 2 hours each morning Thursday-Sunday of the festival. For those of
you looking to volunteer after the festival, we also have shifts available Monday after the festival as well.
Courtesy Shuttle Driver- This person will need to provide proof of a clean and safe driving record and must be over 21
years of age. This person should be friendly, conscientious and patient. (Our speed limit is 5MPH in the park)

THOMAS POINT BEACH BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Volunteer Application

First Name: ________________________________ Last Name: _____________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________________________________________
State: _____________________________________ Country:________________________________
Zip/ Postal code: ____________________________
Cell Phone: _________________________________
Email Address : ______________________________________________________________________
An email will be sent to this address upon acceptance as a volunteer. We will also send you your volunteer shift schedule
via email roughly 3-4 weeks before the festival.
Birthdate: ___________________________________________________________________________
(you must be at least 18 years of age by August 29, 2019)
Emergency Contact Name: ______________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Phone: ______________________________________________________________
Volunteer Experience
Have you worked for the Thomas Point Beach Bluegrass Festival before?
If yes, how many times?

If yes, where did you work?

How many times have you attended the Thomas Point Beach Festival?
What is it about Thomas Point Beach that keeps you coming back? Or if this is your first time, why did you choose
Thomas Point Beach Bluegrass?

Please give the name and contact information for one personal or work reference. A TPB Festival goer is preferred.
____________________________________________________________________________

Choose Your Volunteer Position
Please indicate your top 3 requested positions in order of preference.
1.
2.
3.
Do you have any physical limitations to be considered prior to assigning your position? (Ie unable to stand for long
hours, unable to see well in the dark.)

Other Considerations or Special Skills to share (ie electrician, carpenter, working with children, etc)

Days you are available before or after the festival, if any: (you may select multiple days)
Before Festival:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
After Festival:
Monday
If there is someone else you would like to work with, please specify them here: ____________________
Are you camping?

Yes

No

Please list in order of preference up to 4 musical acts that you would prefer to not be scheduled during?
Are you willing to work double shifts (total of 8 hours)? (You will get your volunteer hours completed over less days,
leaving you a full festival day without volunteering.)
Yes
No

Volunteer Terms & Conditions
By signing below and submitting this application, I hereby apply to be a volunteer for the 2019 Thomas Point Beach
Bluegrass Festival and agree to the following terms and conditions:
1. I will arrive on time to the Main Lodge to sign in and report to the location assigned on my schedule.
2. I will fulfill all of my assigned shifts and come prepared to work by performing the duties given to me by my
supervisor.

3. I will arrive clean, clothed, including shoes, and prepared for varying weather.
4. I will arrive sober of drugs and alcohol and maintain sobriety for the duration of my volunteer shift.
5. I understand that as a volunteer, I will be acting as a representative of Thomas Point Beach and agree to act
respectfully to my fellow festival goers, volunteers, festival staff, and performers.
6. I understand that I have committed to being available all 4 days of the festival (and if marked above, extra days before
and/or after the festival), and that my shifts could occur anytime on those days.
7. I will be 18 years of age or older by August 29, 2019.
11. I will not carry any weapons during my volunteer shifts.
12. I understand that Thomas Point Beach has a right to check my references as well as investigate my ability to fullfill
this volunteer position.
13. I expressly understand and agree that neither Thomas Point Beach, Inc nor any of its officers, agents, volunteers,
assistants, or employees shall be held responsible or made subject, to any claim seeking to assess damages of liability for
or arising from personal injury or property damage or loss of any sort, to myself or any other person on whose behalf
this agreement is now signed as a result of actual or proposed participation in the Thomas Point Beach Bluegrass Festival
Volunteer Program. I also hereby agree to indemnify Thomas Point Beach, Inc, its officers, agents, volunteers, assistants,
or employees harmless on account of any such claims.
14. I understand that I will not be entitled to any compensation for my services other than entry to the Festival, and I will
not be entitled to any benefits from Thomas Point Beach. Thomas Point Beach may determine at any time that it no
longer needs such volunteer services performed.
15. By virtue of state law, I understand I am waiving any workmen’s compensation coverage as I am a volunteer.
16. Finally, I understand that if I do not uphold the above terms and conditions that it will result in my immediate
dismissal and the forfeiture of my festival pass.
Signed ________________________________________________________________________

